
戻

■Information as for employer who issues the certificate（①～⑥）

①

○State the official name of the firm (corporate name) issuing this certificate.

　※Must be the name of company, association or organization, who is responsible

       for the contents of this employment certificate.

　※In case of self-employed, state name of the firm.

②

○State address of issuing company.

　※ note this is not the address of workplace where the applicant

       (guardian) works.

③ ○State full name of the person who is responsible for contents of the certificate.

④ ○State title of the above personnel.

⑤
○State issuing date.

　※Use year in AD

⑥

○Name of the department, the person in charge and his/her phone number

    for future inquiries.

　※ The name of departent may be omitted if none.

　※ It is advisable that this certificate is filled in by the personnel who is very

       familiar to the job description of the applicant.

■Items relating to the applicant

○State applicant's full name with Katakana.

○Applicant's date of birth.　※Use yeas in AD.。

○State applicant's residence address.

■Employment status and place of employment (including the scheduled ones)

№2
○ check  ☑　for current work status.

　※  □"work" includes the case applicant is being seconded by the employing

         company to other company.

　※  □"Maternity/childcare leave" includes leave as required by law,

             but also includes the corporation's own leave.

　※  □"Plan to work （including plan to change work )"   includes both of below:

　　・New employment（currently unemployed but going to be newly employed by

        the issuing company）   and

　　・Changing job（currently work with other firm and coming to join the

        issuing company）

　※ If none of the above applies,  check □"Other" and state situation.

№3 ○In case applicant's actual workplace is different from place as stated in ①,

     state name of actual workplace.

№4

○If the address of the workplace where the applicant actually works is different

    from that of ②,  state actual one.

　※If there are two or more places, state address of main workplace.

　※If there is no fixed place for the applicant to work, state the address of place

       where the applicant is staying most of work time, including residence.

Status of employment

   (incl. scheduled one)
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№1 Name of applicant (guardian)

Date of birth

Address 

Name of main workplace

Address of main workplace
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
■Employment contract and work regulation

○Select applicable one and check ☑.

□"Officer（Company's director, Internal auditor etc.）"

　Director of company, association, public corporation, etc.（including store with legal corporate entity）

□"Self-employed（Sole proprietor）"

　Person running own business.

□"Permanent employee/staff"

　Person who has contract with no fixed time and is not a dispatched worker.

□"Part time/ arbeit"

　Shorter work hours than permanent employee per day or shorter work days per week..

□"Temporary worker"（Dispatched by temp agency)

Person with no direct employment relationship with the company to work for and signs a contract with a

fixed term.
□"Contract employee"

Person with direct employment relationship with the company to work for and signs a contract with a

fixed term

□"Part time employee at public office"

　Part time employee based on Local Public Service Law.

□"Exclusive staff of self-employed"

　Relative of self-employed business owner, work as exclusive staff.

□"Homeworker"

　Side work at home.

□"Employed for family business"

　Family member of self-employed person who shares the same household and no

wage is paid.

□"Outsourcing"

　Person who works under an outsourcing agreement.

□"Other"

　If none of the above applies,  make a checkmark and specify.

　※If a contract employee is also a part time employee at public office,  check the

latter one.

○ select applicable work style and check ☑.

□"Fixed work hour"

　Based on Labor Standards Act, Secion32 and Section 40..

□"Variable work hour"

　Based on Labor Standards Act, Section32-2、32-4、32-5.

□"Flextime"

　　Based on Labor Standards Act, Section 32-3.

□"De facto work hour system for off-site work"

　　Based on Labor Standards Act, Section 38-2.

□"Flexible work hour"

　　Based on Labor Standards Act, Section 38-3、38-4.

　※If none of the above applies,  make a checkmark  in □"Other" and specify.

№6 ○State work days per one month and per one week.

　※Note that this must be work days witten on the employment contract, and should

not be actual days the applicant worked.

　※If the contract stipulates work days per one month, divide monthly days by 4

(weeks) and fill in the column of work days per one week.

　※If the contract stipulates work days per one week, multiply weekly days by 4

(weeks) and fill in the column of work days per one month.

　※If the contract stipulates work days per annum, divide annual days by 12

(months) and fill in the column of work days per a month, and similarly, the figure

divided by 48 (weeks) in the work days per one week.

№5

Type of

employment/work

Type of

employment

Work Style

Work Day
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
№7

○State work hours per one month, per one week and per one day.

　※Note that this must be work hours witten on the employment contract, and

should not be actual hours the applicant worked. Even if short work hour system is

applied, state work hours before using the system.

　※If the contract stipulates work hours per one week, multiply weekly hours by 4

(weeks) and fill in the column of work hours per one month.

　※If the contract stipulates work hours per annum, divide annual hours by 12

(moths) and fill in the column of work hours per one month, and similarly figure

divided by 48 (weeks) in the column of work hours per one week.

　※Do not include any overtime work hours.

　※In case of work in shifts, state average work hours per one day. Note we may

ask you to submit shift table in future.

　※Include break （stipulated in work rules). Also state hours of break stipulated

by the work rules of the company.

№8
○State work hour zone（From what time to what time required to work.).

　※Use 24-hour clock time. After midnight, use time 00:00 through 29:00 .（e.g. work

commences at 2200 at night and ends at 0500 in next morning, then state as "22:00

～ 29:00".)

　※When short work hour system is applied, state original work hour zone as per

contract before the system.

　※For flextime or flexible work hour employee, state standard work hour zone.

　※If there are different patterns for applicant's work hour zone,  which varies

depending on day of week, pick typical 3 patterns and fill out standard work hour

zone to each pattern.

　※For different patterns as above, fill main work hours in  ① if it is fixed.

If not fixed, state hours of frequent work in ①.

№9

○Select workdays (days of week and national holiday) as per contract of

employment/work rules and check ☑.

　※Note holiday does not mean company's or shop's own regular holiday.

　※Select workdays in the column ①～③ corresponding to the work hour zone ①～

③ in No.8 above.   Do not check workdays in the zone if not checked in No.8.

○If holidays are irregular but are set on the company's calendar,   so state in

Remarks and attach copy of the company's calendar.

○If the applicant regularly (once a month in average or more) works on Saturday,

Sunday or national holidays,  so state in Remarks.

№10 ○Indicate whether contract has termination date or not by checking  □Indefinite or

□Fixed.

○If contract period is indefinite,  state starting date only, and if it's fixed, state

when to when.

　※Use years in AD.

　※If work starting date has not been fixed yet, state planned date. If the planned

work starting date will be the admission date of childcare facility, then select

□Admission to nursery.

○If contract period is fixed, select possibility of renewal after contract expiration by

checking either □Yes, □Expected, □No, or □Unknown.

 

○If □Yes or  □Expected is selected in the above, state expected period of contract

after renewal if possible.

　※Even if renewal has not been confirmed yet, state estimated period.

Work Hour

※including break

Work hour zone

Workday

Period of Employment

(incl. planned period)
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
■Actual Work Record

Year・Month

○List the year / month with the latest employment record in order of most recent.

(e.g., XX yr June , XX yr May , XX yr April )

　　　※"recent" means 6 months up to previous month of  the date of issue. （e.g.. If

October 1st is the date of issue, recent 6 months is April through September.)

　※If actual record in latest month is not available due to closing date, state record

until the end of month before the month which has date of issue.（e.g... If October 1st

is the date of issue, state record March through August.)

　※Use years in AD.

Number of Days

Worked

※Incl. paid

holidays

○State numbers of days in the above months. If, because of childcare leave, etc., no

such record in recent month exists, do not include the month and state number of

days in months before starting childcare leave.

　※Number of days should include paid holidays and work days on holidays.

　※Even if worked for one hour only, that day should be counted as one day.

Work Hours

※Incl. break and

overtime

○State work hours in the above months. Work hours should include not only hours

stipulated in work rules but also actual hours including overtime hours.

　 ※Break times as admitted in work rules should be included.

 　※Paid holidays (including hourly basis) shall be deemed as having worked for

days/hours as per employment contract or work rules.

Salary paid

※Excluding

bonus/lump sum

payment and

commuting

allowance. (Before

deducting tax and

social insurance)

○State amount of salary actually paid in the above months.

　※If actual salary amount in certain month has not been fixed yet due to gap of

closing and payment date, amount in that month can remain blank.

　※If because of gap of closing and payment date,  amount of salary does not reflect

the work hours in that month, fill the amount paid as the salary in that month and

describe in remarks column to that effect.

　※Bonus/lump sum payment and commuting allowances should be excluded but

tax and social insurance should be included.

■Maternity and childcare leave / short-work-hour system

№12 ○State period of maternity leave taken  (or planned) in before and after giving

birth.

　※Use years in AD.

　※Period of leave should include both leave given based on relative laws and that

based on company's own work rules.

　※For the leave already taken, state actual result.

　※For the leave currenlty being taken or going to be taken in future, state planned

period which can be estimated at the time of issuing date as per ⑥.  Even if

termination date is not fixed yet, state estimated date of termination.

№11

Recent work record

Period of maternity leave

(Planned)
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
№13

Period

○Indicate by checking ☑ whether the leave is given based on □By law or  □ By

company regulation.

　※If the leave is given based on "Act on Childcare Leave, Caregiver Leave" , check □By

law, and if it's based on company's own regulations, check □By company regulation.

○State (planned) period of childcare leave.

　※Use years in AD.

　※Include both based on relative laws and on company regulation.

　※As for leave already taken, state actual result.

　※As for leave currently being taken or going to be taken in future, state planned period

which can be estimated at the time of issuing date as per ⑤.

　※If termination date is not fixed yet, state estimated date of termination.  If the

acquisition period is undecided and it is difficult to provide the expected end date, leave

the field blank.

Extension

○Select if extension of childcare leave is □ Yes or □ No and check ☑.

○If extension of leave is □ Yes , state period of extension available. (optional )

　※If availability or its termination date is unknown, try to fill out so far as

possible.

　※If currenly taking or will take childcare leave and further extension will also be

available,  check □ Yes and sate maximum period available.

Possibility of earlier

termination upon

admission

determined

○If admission to nursery is granted earlier than expected termination date of

childcare leave, is it possible for the applicant to terminate the leave and return to

work earlier?   check  □ Yes or □ No

№14
○State expected date of return to original work from childcare leave currently taken

or going to be taken. The date may be the one estimated at the time of issuing date

as per ⑤.

　※Use years in AD.

　※If the applicant has already returned to work and is now work with issuing

company,  state actual date of return.

Period of childcare

leave

(Planned)

Date of return-to-work

(Expected)
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
№15

Chang condition

（Incl. scheduled）

○Select whether change of work condition is □ Yes or □ No and check ☑.

　※If short-hour-work system has already been applied, check □ Yes.

　※If any change of work condition other than short-hour-work has been applied,

check □ Yes.

　※If planning to change after admission to nursery, check □ Yes.

　※For any other change of condition, also check □ Yes.

○State reason of change:  □ Short-hour-work system,  □Return to work from other

leave,  □ Employment status  or   □ Other.

　※For □Other, describe reason briefly.

New work days

after change
○Check ☑ new work days after change (days of week and national holidays).

Period of new

condition

(scheduled)

○State period in which new work condition is (or expected to be) applied.

　※Use years in AD.

　※Termination date can be blank if not yet fixed.

New work hours

after change

※Including break

time

○State work hours per one month or per a day.

　※Note this must be work hours as stipulated in employment contract and should not be

actual hours worked.

　※If the contract stipulates work hours per one week, multiply weekly hours by 4 (weeks) or

divide that figure by 5 (days).

　※If the contract stipulates work hours per annum, divide annual hours by 12 (months) and

fill in the column of work hours per one month.

　※Do not include any overtime work hours.

　※Include break time（only as admitted in work regulations ).

○State work days per one month.

　※Note this must be work days as stipulated in employment contract and should not be

actual days worked.

　※Number of days per one month should be average monthly figure, calculated as annual

days divided by 12 (months).

　※If the contract stipulates work days per one week, fill in the figure calculated as weekly

days multiplied by 4 (weeks).

　※If the contract stipulates work days per annum, fill in the figure calculated as annual days

divided by 12 (months).

New work hour

zone after change

○State work hour zone（From what time to what time required to work).

　※Use 24-hour clock time. After midnight, use time 00:00  through 29:00 .（e.g. work

starts at 22 hours at night and ends at 0500 in next morning, then state as "22:00～

29:00".)

　※For flextime or flexible work hour employee,  state standard work hour zone.

　※If there are some patterns for applicant's work hour zone, which varies

depending on day of week, choose typical ones up to 3 patterns and fill out work

hour zone applicable to each pattern.

　※For patterns above, when the main work hours are fixed, state that pattern in ①.

If it's not fixed, state the pattern with longest work hours in ①.

 

■For those who are engaged in nursery school teacher, kindergarten teacher or childcare teacher.

№16

○Indicate by check ☑  □ Yes, □ Yes (planned) or □ No if the applicant works as

nursery school teacher, kindergarten teacher or childcare teacher.

　※Those who holds license but actually works as clerk should select □ No.

○If either □ Yes or □ Yes (planned) is checked, indicate kind of facility by checking

□Nursery school (Hoikusho), □Kindergarten (Yochien), □ Certified childcare

center (Nintei Kodomoen)  □ Establishment for community-based childcare

(Chiikigata hoiku jigyousho) or □ Other.　     ※For □ Other,  describe the specifics.

Change of work

condition including

short-hour-work

system for

childcare

(Currently

changing or plan to

change)

Whether engaged in any of the above

professions or not
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戻 Guide to Complete 【Employment Certificate】
■Remarks

○If the amount of salary paid in column No.11 does not correctly reflect work hours

in that month, so indicate here.

○Any other remarks to be stated here.

■Status of employment  (including expected one)

№18

Status of

employment /

expected one ②

Solo assignment／

period/

place（expected)

○ For solo assignment, check ☑  □Yes or □No.

○If Yes, state its period.

　※Use years in AD.

　※If the end date of solo assignment is not determined, leave it blank.

○If Yes, state city or town （incl. expected one.）

　※Name of city, town or village should be included. If not available, state name of

prefecture.

■Employment contract and work regulation

№19

Type of employment②
Type of salary /

amount

○Select current type of salary and check ☑ for applicable one.

　※If none of them applies, check □ Other and specify briefly.

○State amount of salary in accordance with the type of payment above.

　※Bonus/lump sum payment and commuting allowances should be excluded but tax

and social insurance should be included.

■Actual work record

№20

Recent work record②

Closing date/

pay day/

actual salary

amount

○State closing date and pay day of the company issuing this certificate.

○Sate result of actual salary amount paid in recent 6 months.

　※"recent" means 6 months up to previous month of  the date of issue. （e.g.If

October 1st is the date of issue, recent 6 months is April through September.) Latest

month should be the month in which pay day has already passed. Fill in average

figure of actual amount of salary in these 6 months.

　※Bonus/lump sum payment and commuting allowances should be excluded but tax

and social insurance should be included.

■Childcare/short-work-hour system

№25
○Check ☑  □ Yes or □ No if the applicant is eligible or not.

Remarks

Eligibility for childcare leave benefits
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